Elsecar by the Sea

Summer
Staycation

A virtual day of fun

DIY Funfair games
You will need:

Tin can games
Empty tin cans
Glue stick and scissors
Collage bits to decorate tins- paper, tape,
tissue paper, ribbon
A couple of tennis balls
Paper Plate Ring Toss

Have a go at recreating these

all
ages

retro funfair games at home

Paper plates
Felt tips or collage bits to decorate plate
Tin cans from tin can games
For basketball boxes

using things around the home
and a few crafty materials. You

Empty boxes
Tennis ball
Paper and pens to mark points on box
Hook a Duck

might be inspired to make up

Pipe Cleaners
A small stick and some String

your own games too.

Yellow paper or yellow felt tip
Small pieces of card folded over
A paper plate

Using your collage materials, decorate

Find a flat surface and instead of

For the ring toss, carefully cut a hole

the cans. You can decorate the tennis

stacking the tin cans, place them in

out of the middle of a paper plate,

ball too with scraps of fabric or ribbon.

front of each other so they look like

decorate and see how many plates you

Stack the tin cans and see how many

skittles. Roll the ball and see how many

can get over the upright tins. You can

you can knock over when you throw

you knock over..

also use sticks in the ground or

the ball

branches of a tree.

If you have any empty boxes around

Draw or cut out a duck shape and stick

Attach a piece of string to the end of a

the house collect them up and add

to the front of the folded card. Try

stick and tie a pipe cleaner to the end

points to the front. Higher points for the

doing different sizes. Cut a pipe

of the string. Make a hook shape and

smaller boxes or ones further away.

cleaner in half, loop and stick to the

see how many ducks you can hook.

Using your tennis ball, see if you can

inside of the card.

get the ball into the boxes!

Club!

